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Decision Delayed on CAS Theatre
BY MARY KRAMER
Represenetivea from the In
A decision by the CAS Senate terim All-College student gov
on Dean John Linnell's recom ernment asked any action be de
mendation to phase out the layed until further studies could
Theatre Department wilt not be made.
come until at least the end of
Responding to the Dean’s
Winter Term.
claim that the phase-out would
In its meeting last Friday, the serve "the best long-range in
Senate decided to table any de terests of the students," depart
cision on the proposal until the ment chairman William Imn
Senate Steering Committee said he regretted there was "no
could outline procedures for a formalized statement to respond
thorough investigation.
to.
On hand at the meeting were
"I felt at a loss as to what
between 30 and 40 students means of adjudication were av
Armed with approximately 500 ailable to me."
signatures on petitions asking
The assembled professors
for the preservation of the de seemed bothered that an entire
partment.
department may be eliminated

with little advance warning.
Prof. Rolf Bijkerk summed it up
when he said, "The actions were
made precipitously and the tim
ing was poor."
Bijkerk noted there was barely
a week to study the matter since
the term began and proposed the
matter be shelved until the cur
rent term's end.
Assurred by Llnnell the matter
would be thoroughly studied,
Bijkerk put it directly to the
Dean when he asked if there was
room for a Senate recommenda
tion or if the fate of the depart
ment was already decided.

P**of. Salazar, Helton and Iron
listen to Senate debate.
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Students to Police Concerts

Jeff Brown sparks GVSC version
of Psychedelic Rangers.

ARA on the Grill;
Manager Replaced
BY DAVID MICKMERHUIZEN
ARA comes up for contract re
newal this summer, and its bad
reputation on campus is sending
its workers scurrying to make
improvements. They have been
paying more attention to the
food service at GVSC ever since
college officials announced that,
unless upgraded, ARA would
stand little chance for a renewed
contract
One of the most immediate
chan ge *■the replacement of Irv
Krinar, long-time manager of
food service, by Dick Raymond,
district manager of ARA*a opera
tion in this part of the state.
Krinar wee fish by many,
dally students, to be
sive" to criticisms or
Improve ARA’s imaqe, and

food. A representative council
composed of students, Krinar,
end Plant Dept, officials meet
every so often to serve as a
sounding board for complaints
about food service. For the post
year, the food service has ac
complished little of consem i.n r. hv u>av nt imnmvwnimt.
But the aew chairperson, Sarah
Herding, intends to have the
committee take a long hard look
at ARAi
Still, there’s e limit to
can be Warned on ARA. Arthur
Hills. Vice President of the Collags) didn't let ARA raise their
ell to offset inflation
ell, their eostfnei «
for
[ we didn't have to.
SHU. it probably wasn't foir.

BY GARY KOHUT
Tight security will be the pol
icy at all major Grand Valley
concerts in the future.
That was the promise of con
cert coordinator Jeff Brown. Tc
accomplish this, Brown is or
ganizing a security force like
Ann Arbor’s "Psychedelic Ran
gers.”
Security has become a real
concern to concert organizers,
especially since the fall of Edgar
Winter concert.
Turned back at the doors be
cause all the tickets had been
sold out beforehand, disgrun
tled Edgar Winter concertgoers
smashed skylights over the Fiel*
dhouse lobby, broke headlights
of cars in the parking lots and, in
general, created problems for the
Ottawa County sheriff deputies
and the campus police.
Inside the situation was not
much better. Broken bottles,
empty cans and a mountain of
other garbage littered the inside,
as well as the outside, of the
Fieldhouse. But the biggest
problem of all was the very ap
parent loss of crown crowd con
trol.

Brown doesn't want this to beefed up by five campus police
officers and eight from the
happen again.
This is the reason why he is •sheriffs dept.
Brown says the combined
organising a student security
police, sheriff end student sec
force to police future concerts.
Student ael'-polieing, he be urity force would be required to
lieves, would reduce the trou confiscate all alcoholic bever
bles experienced at other con ages and dope found on concertgoers.
certs.
Grand Valley, Brown hopes,
Brown is confident the ides
will
be able to attract bigger and
will work. With 80-100 students
actiong as a security force ai the uoiioi aCia, *, pm, u Omm. ss ex
major and fewer for the smaller perienced here are reduced as a
result of the student security
concerts, he believes future
force.
events will be trouble-free.
The student force w ill be

BusPatronage Soars
BY DAVID MICHMERHUIZEN
Robert Romkema, Physical
Plant Administrator, is "su r
prised at the turnout for the
buses. It’s taken quite a leap
since last term.”
After service was expanded at
the outset of this term, patronage
of the buses has peeked at near
capacity, except on early morn-

WGVS Gains License
BY JIM FALK
WGVS, Grand Valley’s own
AM-FM radio station, has
moved into its newly designed
professional studios in the Cam* __ * _______A___ . a .

|

in radio work can enter the
station's training program to
learn the basics of radio work
and eventually take tbs test to
obtain a third dees broadcasting
That license enables a student
to have his or her own radio
program. With experience, a
student can g«t an executive

the staff to do air end news pro
duction. The D .Jj learn the intracacies of news and music
formatting, engineering skills,
and management.
Presently, the station operates
on a carrier currant, limiting its
audience, for the most part, to
dorm residents. During Spring
Term . WGVS will become
licensed by the Federal Com
munications Commission for a
10 watt ovar-the-air frequency.
WGVS will then be received
with a five to 10 mile radius of
campus, allowing 33% of the
student body to pick up the

studios in the Camhave a

ing runs to Grand Rapids and
Isis afternoon runs to campus
The new evening service is also
slack.
But some buses are so full that
riders have to stand, prompting
Romkema to consider another
run betwoen GVSC end G.K. "it
could be done with a little j
lag of the existing schedule,’
says.
Service may be expanded
further if buses continue to be
jammed. Hourly service is the
ideal, but planners still survey
students’ seeds and schedule
‘ the buses to meet them best.
The $.35 fere does not cover
the full cost of running the
buses, even at foil capacity. The
Colleges presently pay $160 per
day to susidiza one Empire lines
bus. which handles moat of the
schedule.
A smeller amount is paid for
the use of a GVSC bus to handle
the rest. In order to break even,
would have to be raised to
Romkema assured The Lanthorn higher fares are not on
a st before the sdthe policy

__ g e W G V S a n d h a

N aturally. ARA is not th e only
w ith b etter

at I era when the toeits daily
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Letters

TO THE EDITOR;
Mankind's elusive history
of discoveries that liter the
human condition has come to
a screeching halt. Discoveries
such as fire, the wheel, and
the bomb can no longer com
pete with the latest realisa
tion: man is ruining the
planet on which he lives.
The ancient Greeks bril
liantly conceived logic, and
modern America now has no
alternative except eco-logic.
Eco-iogic is the union of the
intellect and environment.
Eco-logic is at times decep
tively simple, often incredi
bly complox. It can be a sense
of impending doom, or the
disgraceful end of the indus
trial revolution. It could be
compost piles or pedicars or
recycling plants.
Most importantly, it could
be taught in our elementary
schools. Not as a separate sub
ject, but as a skill necessary
for survival.
Today’s children become
tomorrow's consumers. They
must realize that at a throw
away society will lead ulti
mately to a landfill called
North America.
Eco-logic is at a beginning.
Let's hope that someday it be
comes a more popular subject
than its major compeitor—the eco-nomy.
Tom Flaskamp

TO THE EDITOR:
Regarding your Volume 6 No.
6 issue, where's the sports page,
sweetheart? Grand Valley does
have a basketball team and a
wrestling team, in case you
haven’t heard.
Also, a great thank you for
your forthright editorial. You re
ally lay it on the line.
—Everett Haack
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Sports rows
was regretfully at a minimum
due to tiie untimely resignation
of the Sports Editor.)
TO THE EDITOR:
• worn tu uuugiaiutaio yuu uu

how good The Lanthorn has
been this year. However, I do not

The Lanthorn welcomes comments from its readers'
in the form of letters to the editor. Signed letters can
be submitted by bringing them to the Lanthorn office
in the Crew House or by mailing them to Editor;
Lanthorn: GVSC; Allendale Mich., 49401.
Letters intended for Thursday publication must be
received by noon the preceding Friday.
think you should publish the
“Doctor’s Bag.’’
—A C.A.S. Secretary
TO THE EDITOR:
Enclosed please find one
penny. I would appreciate your
giving to your proofreader. She
earned every bit ot it for the jan.
10 issue.
—J. Prest

Profs W ire M illiken
The Grand Rapids Press
recently reported that Prof.
Abram Martin of the CAS Math
Department convinced 37 per
sons to sign a telegram directed
to the attention of Governor Wil
liam M illiken and Senator
Charles Mathias (R-Maryland).
The telegram urged both
politicians to organize Republi
cans for the impeachment of
President Nixon. Martin pledges
allegiance to neither of the two
major parties, but says that
Watergate is destroying the Re
publican party and that Democ
rats tsk<ng the lead in the im
peachment proceedings Will be
accused of partiaaniam.
The telegram, dated Nov. 28,
1973, has not affected a response
from Milliken—a development
that Martin did not forasse. "I
thought he would respond,"
says the undampered Martin,
stating that he still believes in
the sffecflmness of awsee dtfcans writing thair
tii
lire 37
all but four of five of

Martin, organizer of a down
town Grand Rapids rally follow
ing the firing of special Water
gate prosecutor Archibald Cox,
says that GVSC students were
not asked to sign the telegram
because he was asking for con
tributions to cover the cost of
mailing and because of the ex
pediency factor.
Martin says that the stability
of the present system of govern
ment is in doubt and that “Nixon
is guilty of heinous crimes and
the violation of ethical princiMartin, who got the political
ball rolling because '‘somebody
had to .” says that he hopes
W etergete and its attendant
crimes do not bring about an inin cynicism but an awiof citizen responsibility.

MOKE MARES LESS
SAYS GAO
(CPS)—The vohune of US gov
ernment paperwork is 30 times
the sizes of the Washington
The General Accounting Of
flee (GAO) has taken nose of tin
of US
20 million
fs e tin l

T JC

Asks

Lakeside

for

Community

The proposal stresses student
self-expression and his gaining a
social identity as the basic aims
Pending final approval by the of the community.
Grand Valley Board of Control,
The project Is to be funded en
T|C plans to develop a “resident tirely by the tuition paid by stu
community” for Its students, dents enrolling in the program.
TJC Dean T. Dan Gilmore an
The proposal points out: “Cost
nounced.
per student is estim ated at
According to Gilmore, the re $60-$80 per month for rent and
sident community is scheduled utilities, plus food and tuition."
to open in spring term, 1974, for
Regarding the conduct of stu
20-25 students.
dents living in the community,
He said the community, the proposal states: “ Circle
which is to be located at the Cir PineB has strict rules regarding
cle Pines Center in Deiton, the safe use of its premises.
Mich., will be “a place for peo These rules would be followed
ple who are into the academic by the residents."
thing."
The Circle Pines project is
now
awaiting approval from
“They’ll experience a living,
Grand
Valley President Arend
learning situation.
Lubbers
before being sent to the
“A lot of students come to T)C
to find a sense of community and Board of Control for final ratifi
have a need for a close, suppor cation.
Cirle Pines Center is located in
tive community," he add id.
Gilmore felt that for some TJC Deiton,Mich., which is 30-miles
students “a lot of flexibility is south of Grand Rapids.
- 0* 0threatening” and for them the
more structured resident com
The Lanthorn is the
munity would be better.
weekly student publica
Tentative plans, as outlined
tion of the Giand Valley
by the resident community
State Colleges. Editorials
proposal, call for active student
are the opini ins of the
participation in the building and
writers on the paper's staff
maintenance of the community.
and do not present the of
Each student would be re
quired to carry a minimum 12
ficial policies of the col
academic credit hours. In addi lege or student body.
tion, at least one faculty member Subscription are available
would be available as an adviser,
upon request. Address all
who would also be required to
correspondence
to Lant
generate 300 hrs, of academic
horn; Crew House; GVSC;
credit.
By GARY KOHUT

Allendale, Mich., 49401.
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1973-The Vear of the
Great Comet Rip-off
BY MIKE SHANEYFELT
Calendar
Two weeks (1/17 to 1/31), minus
concerts

The comet l«73f. known bet
ter as Kohoutek, never acheived
fan. 17: “No Exit"
it’s great billing as the "comet of
0:15 CFAC.
the century", yet in the opinion
“ You C an’t Take It With of some, the comet may still be
You”,
somewhat of a spectacle.
8:30, Civic Theatre
Since it's discovery in early
March, 1973, Kohoutek has cap
18: Wreetling tournament,
tured the minds of this planet.
6:30, Field House
Based on early optimistic specu
“No Exit,
lation, the mass media pumped
8:15, CFAC
“ You C an’t Take It With stories into the public of the
comet's upcoming show in the
You”,
winter sky. Astronomers around
8:30, Civic Theatre
the world hastily prepared an
19: Wreetling
10:00 a.m., at Grand Rapids array of analytical equipment
(including Sky Lab III) in hopes
JC
of
answering many questions of
Boys’ Basketball
these
outlaying phantoms.
2:00, against Northwood In
But
now the comet has begun
stitute at Field House
it’s
outward
swing from the solar
“No Exit”,
system
and
disappointment
has
8:15, CFAC
climaxed
the
once
eager
antici
“ You Can’t Take It With
pation. Kohoutek approached
You”,
it’s perihelion much dimmer
8:30, Civic Theatre
than expected and when it
20: Geneva Forum
emerged on January 4, Kohoutek
10 a.m. to 12 noon, Seidman was no more distinguishable
House
than a star. Much to the chagrin
John XXIII conference,
of astronomers and spectators
6-8, Seidman House
alike, Kohoutek has been a bitter
“ You Can’t Take It With reminder of the unpredictableYou”,
ness of comets.
7:30, Civic Theatre
Now as sort of a consolation
22: Avante-garde films
prize, astronomers are inves
tigating the causes for the failure
3:15, (free), LAT
Girls’ Basketball
ff
6:30, against Baptist College, U
Field House
I
"Y m Cmm'4 T ak e It W ith 0
You”
7:30, Civic Theatre
23: One a P ay Theatre,
12 noon, Campus Center
“You Can’t T ake It With |
You"
7:30, Civic Theatre
25: “The Big Bounce",
8:15, Campus Center (70c)
(70cents)
24: Ona-a-Day Theatre
12 noon, Campus Center
Girls’ Basketball
6:30, with Calvin, Field
House
“You Can’t T ake It With
You”,
7:30, Civic Theatre
25: “The Big Bounce”,
8:15, Campus Center
“T he Old Maid and the
T h ief’,
8:30, Stage Three
“ You Can’t Take It With
You”,
8:30, Civic Theatre
26: “The Old Maid end the
T hief’,
8:30, Stage Three
“You C an’t T ake It With
You”,
8:30, Civic Theatre
27: “You Can’t Take It With
You”,
8:30, Civic Theatre

of the predicted pyrotechnics.
The initial theory is that k pos
sessed a higher degree of cohe
siveness than originally anticpated . Meaning that the com
position of frozen ices and dust
did not evaporate into the large
tail and coma as expected, pos
sible because it was a primitive
comet that was never before ex
posed to the sun.
Yet, as the comet fades, the
spectacularism of Kohoutek still
remains. One group called the
Children of God recognize
comet 1973f (Kohoutek) as a
herald to the earth's destruction
and have distributed pamphlets
warning the populous. The due
date for this extravaganza is
January 23rd, leaving only six
more shopping days.
Kohoutek. not unlike it’s pre
decessors, has been tied to a
tradition which dictates comets
to be some sort of omen. In a
wide spectrum, Kohoutek was
believed to bring anything from
new consciousness to terrestrial
destruction to the earth. Comets
have always been objects of mys
tery and fear, ancient sooth
sayers credited them with Bra,
flood, war, plague, famine,
wind, and death to kings.
The famed1Halley's comet has

Cut it up with

12 noon. Campus Center

been linked to a number of catas
trophes as it passed on its 76
year orbit. In 1759. Hailey’s
comet passed by the earth and in
the same year the powerful em
pire of France fell. In 1836. the
Black Death raked through
Egypt and in 1910, Paris was
flooded by weeks of torrential
rain, both within the years of
H alley’s comet. During two
other world-wide outbreaks of
the bubonic plague, one in 1347
and one in 1665, comets were
reported terrorizing the skies.
Immanuel Velikowski, author
of Worlds in Collision, theorized
the plagues of Egypt occured as
the earth passed through the tail
of a comet. Scientists, however,
note that during the last passing
of Halley’s comet, the Earth dia
in fact move through the enor
mous tail of the comet. Results
were less than spectacular with
out even an expected increase of
meteoric activities. If there were
a need for concern, it might be of
comfort to note that the earth
will pass approximately 73 mil
lion miles from Kohcutek’s tail,
according to David DeBrayn of
the Roger Chaffee Planetarium.
In the October issue of Indus
trial Research, Frederic Juenemcn, speculated the connection
of the earth pessing the tail of the
comet Biela in October of 1871
with the Chicago fire and a con
siderable number of other fires
in the Midwest during the same
week. He noted that outside of
Chicago, some 700 people lost
their Uvea as a result of these
fires, many in bizarre ways.
A ■uklaHiiiaKf n e u i iv IfeliA A l 1a

astrology called Space Time
Forecasting has claimed success
in correlating solar activities
with terrastreil attitudes. It is
their contention that the force
generated by the sun. the solar
wind, has actual effects on all
living things am! their environ
ment on earth.
Eruptions on the surface of the
sun influence or disturb this
force field, as do the planets in
their different orbits. From the
activities of the sun and plane
tary motion, these modern «strologists predict future events,
such as the stock market, poli
tics, and other human behavior
areas.
Comets are also included be
cause they suppooabiy case dis
turbances in the solar field,
thereby influencing people. Ac
cording to their theory, the
comet Kohoutek began exerting
its influence on the force field
(and on humans) long before it

was discovered. It is noted,
however, that these forces don't
control people, but merely in
fluences them.
Correlation of astrological ef
fects of comets upon the earth is
generally considered science
fiction by modern astronomers.
The common theory held by as
tronomers today, formulated by
Dr. Fred Whipple, is that comets
are little more than "dirty snow
balls.’* The solid nucleus is
composed of ice, methane, am
monia, and dust particles. When
the comet approaches a star, the
surface heats evaporates, form
ing the coma. As it draws nearer
to the star, the solar wind has a
’sandblasting* effect on the
comet and the dust and gases
form the tail.
The tail itself is of extreme low
density, comprised mostly of
hydrogen. T ails have been
known ot reach as far as 186
million miles. Kohoutek’s tail
was predicted to reach as much
as 50 to 100 million miles. A
deadly poison, cyanogen (CN).
is also found in comets. How
ever, according to James Marron
of the Chaffee Planetarium, "an
almond cake has more cyanogen
than the whole of an average
comet.”
While no one is certain where
com ets originate, Dutch as
tronomer Jan Oort believes that
comets wan formed with the
____ a _f * 1. .
KOPl Ui 1 U0

m

•uuu a jotoiu

w m m ..

ently form a shell st the vast
outsr edges of the solar system,
perhaps some 14 trillion miles
away. Some distant star might
iIaaoIIv »vsw4 onmi orovitB*
tional force that sends these fro
zen snowballs towards the sun.
There is often some concern of
a comet striking the earth, as in
Jules Verne’s Hector Servadac.
"Should the nucleus of a comet
strike the earth.” comments
lames Marron, there would be a
great explosion in the air, but a
few if any craters would be
forme due to the lack of cohesivsnsss within the cometary
mass, and ease at which the mat
erial evaporates when subjected
to high temperatures." Such an
event is believed to happen in
1908 above a section of Sibera in
Russia.
Now with the passing of
Kohoutek. the next comet is
scheduled to be Halleys in 1986.
although another comet with
considerable brightness is ex
pected before then.
Kohoutek. incideniiy, is plan
ned to return in 75,000 ye

Thursday, January 17, 1974
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Opinion... For Men Only
“It makes no
ifyen 'rsrich arn oor.orif
j m 'n smart or dumb; a
w o m b 'i place in this old
w orld is under some
man's thumb."
Sandy Posey sang them lyrics
in 19M, and the words still hold
true today. Not all women be
lieve they are strong and invin
cible. Various Playboy bunnies
have spoken out from time to
timeaginst the Women’s Libera
tion Movement, but their opin
ions have gone largely un
heeded.
1972 and 1973 IN REVIEW
1972 was, of course, the year
Congress passed the Equal
Rights Amendment prohibiting
sex discrimiation by any statute
or government action. Now that
everything is so equal, women
should have an equal chance to
be drafted and serve our country.
The National Organization of
Women named nonagenarian
Jeannette Rankin, the veteran
suffragette and first woman in
Congress, the "W orld's Out
standing Living F em inist."
Jeannette made her debut in
Congress as a member of the
House of Representatives in
1917, and quickly caused a
storm by voting against war with
Germany.
The voters in Montana were so
angry with her that she lost out
in the primary in 1918. How
ever, by 1040, old wounds were
healed and she was elected once
again to the House.
Jeannette goes down in his
tory as the only person in Con
gress to vote against entry into
World War II, after the horrend
ous attack at Pearl Harbor, a day
which
Franklin
Delano
Roosevelt said would “livein in
famy."
Jeannette was never elected to
Congress after that, and in the
early 1960’s she was protesting
the Vietnam War, after protest
ing the Korean War in the
1950’s.
In 1920, women got the vote,
and in 1972, they wanted one of
their own to be President. It w u
not to be, although a major
triumph for Democratic women
came july, 14^whop the party’s
INTRODUCING
TAMIE TREVOR

National Committee chose Mrs.
Frances Jean Miles Westwood of
West Jordan, Utah, as the new
chairman, making her the first
woman to hold the highest job in
either of the national parties.
After the worst showing the
Democrats have had in the glori
ous history of their party, Mrs.
Westwood was booted out and
replaced by Robert Strauss.
Now, a little more than a year
later, the Republicans fear for
their lives in the 1974 elections.
The most optimistic of Republi
cans think a Democrat will be
• elected President in 1976.
The ultimate note
in
"Women’s Lib” was struck by
Mrs. Ann McGrow Bennett, who
in May, 1972 became the first
woman in 165 years to address
the graduating class of Union
Theological Seminary.
Mrs. Bennett studiously
pointed out that God is not a He,
and blamed “a long patriarchal
culture and Biblical scholars”
for distorting the idea of God
since "Elohim," the term for the
Deity used must ufton in the Old
Testament, is actually a
feminine plural form.
"God is an inclusive being,
beyond sex,” Mrs. Bennett con
tinued, explaining that the word
“Elohim” comes from "eloh,”
plus the feminine ”im” plural.
The translators of English Bibles
"always refer to God, Elohim, as
he—masculine, singular.’’
On the spcrti circuit, the lan
guage was hardly as flowery as
mine when Bernice Gera, a pe
tite Jackson Heights, N.Y.
housewife went to court to up
hold a contract she signed two
years before to become the first
woman basebaii umpire. The
final score Jan. 13, 1972 was
Bernice 5, pro baseball 2. The
New York Court of Appeals
ruled that a woman’s place
could be behind ine homo piato.
as well as at home.
She finally broke the baseball
sex barrier June 24, 1972, but
threw in the towel right after she
made her debut in a stormy New
York-Penn. league game. She
decided that baseball diamonds
are not a girl’s best friend after
encountering the "cool resent--

$1.00 OFF
ONE TICKET

SAVOY 2

With
TAMIE
TREVOR

■DICK
TRACY
Thtpter 3 «nd 4 plus m u

BY EUGENE BENEDICT D

ment of other umpires along
with some threats.”
Hie Ypsiianti Littie League
lost its charter. May 7, 1973,
when it voted to defy a national
ruling barring girl players. Caro
lyn King. 12, of the Ypsiianti
Orioles was the player involved.
Bob Taylor, vice-president of the
local little league, vowed to seek
a court injunction to halt the ac
tion.
The opening day stakes at
Aqueduct, March 1, went to
North Sea. The rider was Robyn
Smith? the first female jockey to
win the stakes.
The fight for rights was not
conducted only in the United
States. Angelita, alias Maria de
los Angeles Hernandez, 25, won
the right to be a bullfighter April
13, 1973. A policeman’s daugh
ter, she said her victory in a
Madrid labor court was "a
triumph for womon’s right’s in
general.”
Finally Billie Jean King de
feated former Wimbledon
champion Bobby Riggs in
straight sets 6-4, 6-3, 6-3 in the
so-called "Tennis Match of the
Century" at the Houston As
trodome, Sept. 20, 1973. Ms.
King, 33-27-36, the biggest
money-winner in the history of
women’s athletics and leading
spokesman for "equ ality” in
sport, dominated the match by
scoring outright winners on 70
of her 109 points. In all due fair
ness to Bobby Riggs, if you had
listened to radical lesbian
feminists at the time, you would
have thought that he spent his
spare time feeding poinaoned
Milk-Bones to seeing-eye dogs.
It was Bobby who once said,
"The proper place for women is
in the kitchen and bedroom, arid
not particularly in that order.”

AUL.U

As a result of the above hap
penings and others like them,
the sexual spheres of today’s
younger generation are shifting.
According
to
Sexology
Magazine (July. 1973). "Young
men now appear more fre
quently with impotence," and,
“Young women more frequently
complain of impotence in their
young lovers.”
Experts say that the new impo
tence is due to the shift in the
relationship between the sexes;
women are abandoning the sex
ual double standard.
That standard is still going
strong, though almost every
where it’s under attack. It holds
that the male has sexual rights
the female doesn’t have. It obli
gates her to be a virgin when 5li 6
marries, and advances the myth
that she doesn’t enjoy sex as
much as her mate dees.
With the changing sexual cli
mate and the influence of the
Women's Liberation Movement,
women are "letting themselves
go." They want to enjoy Sex and
expect their men to bring them
to orgasm. Indeed, one executive
said about his wife, “Every time
we have sex she wants to go off
like a rocket. When she doesn’t,
she looks at me as if I’d done
something terrible.”
Once men played the role of
the hunter, the aggressor, and
therefore felt boldly virile. But
when men became the object of
the hunt, many found it difficult
to respond. There was a time, of
course, when some men expres
sed anger at women by dominat
ing them sexually, by showing $
them who’s boss. But now, with o
many women becoming eroti
cally aggressive, males can wind
up doing what some women did
in the past, i.e., turn off sexually.
How it adds up.
By now, you're probably say

Advocate

to

Speak on Impeachment
Charles Morgan Jr., director of
the American Civil Liberties
Union’s Washington. D.C., of
fice and famed for the role he
played in the University of
Alabama desegregation case,
will talk on "Progess Toward
Impeachment" at a public meet
ing tomorrow night, Jan. 18, at 8
p.m. in Davenport College’s Lec
ture Hall at 435 Fulton St., S.E.
Morgan has been spearhead
ing an “Impeach Nixon” move
ment since last October, when,
in the words of Tom Wicker of
the New York Times, the re
sponse to ACLU newspaper ad
v ertisem en ts converted "a
prime sponsor of the impeach
ment project. . . from his ordi
nary volubility into something
resembling a volcanic flow of
ideas, plans, anargy, motion, ac
tion and—natually—words."
Morgan la not. according to
Wicker, "in the business of gatting Mr. Nixon but of following
a s Constitution.” He also has
noted that “the ACLU campaign
is designed to taka the taint off
the word ‘ii
Morgan la
ally as.
tlera for difficult
of tha University
'• Law School ho

door-blocking act at Tuscaloosa.
He served also as attorney in
another m ilestone case in
Alabama when, in W hite v.
Crook, he succeeded in having
declared unconstitutional that
.sta te ’s law which excluded
women from jury duty. This case
has come to be recognized as the
first application of the Equal
Protection Clause of the 14th
Amendment to women’s rights.
He has been hailed as the
lawyer who took Muhammad
All’s case when no other attor
ney would touch it. One of the
great landmarks in constitu
tional law was the case he
pleaded as principal attorney be
fore the United States Supreme
Court—Reynolds v. Sim s—
which established the one-man.
one-vote principle in apportion
ing both chambers of state legis
latures.
in 1993 whan ho made
in Bir
ths day after a church
city
kU-

ing to your friend beside you,
"This Benedict has got some
thing. He is right, I have never
much cared for Gloria Steinem’s.
Bella Abzug’s, or Betty Friedan’s
excruciating ideas. But what can
one man do? Trying to stop the
Women’s Liberation Movement
singiehandediy is like trying to
explain the sublimity ot love to a
frigid old maid.”
In one last buret of energy. I
will tell you about an article I
read in that noted magazine.
N ational Enquirer, November
11. One month after Diana Rigg,
former star of "The Avengers,”
swore she would never marry,
she married an Israeli artist.
Diana explains, “For the first
time in my life, I met a man who
is my match. Usually, the men in
my life have begged me to stay
when I threatened to leave
them—but not Menachem. All
he did was look at me and say:
‘that’s fine, I’ll help you pack.'
“I didn’t know what to say.
And as soon ns he finished pack
ing my suitcase for me, he flung
it straight out the window of our
Tel Aviv hotel room.
"I just stood there—amazed.
And I stayed. I had been con
quered, and I knew it.’’
"I fought like a lion not to fall
in love with this man. I always
said I would never marry. !
didn’t believe in marriage."
"But when I met Menachem, I
knew instinctively that here—at
last—was a real man."

Some of the following con
certs are iwuiaiive, 50 readers
should be advised to watch
further weekly calendars,
fan. 17: W illiam s Family
Bluegrass Concert,
to be held after an open skat
ing party, from 7-10 in the
Campus Center: free
18: Morgan and Barnes,
folk guitar; they call them
selves "frien d s of Uncle
Vinty”. Free at the Campus
Center. 8:00
24: Whizz Kids,
Campus ' Center
MultiPurpose Space, 8:00; free
26: Siegal and Schavall,
9:30; price not yet confirmed,
bui probably will be 3.50 and
4.50.
29: Kinky Fridman Concert
(country and western singer)
$ 1 .0 0 ,
Campus
Center
Multi-purpose Space.
Fob. 8: Flash Cadillac.
8:00 at the Field House; price
will probably be 3.50 in ad
vance, but this isn’t definite
14: John Priae,
8:15 in LAT; $3:00 for re
served seats.
17: Brookside jazz Ensem
ble,
8:15
1:
blues guitarist, 6:00 in the
Field House, price probably
4:50-5:50.
1 1 : (tentative Commander
tha New Riders of
■ S ob*
8410 in the Field House,
(tentative) fee Watah,
8 4 » in tha Field House
May 19: Corns! Boris
at 9410 in tha Field bourn, at
the reasonabis price of $2.00
in advance and *3.00 at the
I’sh ifsy !
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From Students to Tape Recorders and Back Again
BY P A T U f* f. SWEENEY
This old world seams to be
spinning faster than it ever did
before, but amid so much accel
eration the public school system
appears as an old phonograph
record that is being played at die
wrong speed.
At a glance, the perfectly
aligned rows of desks and thie
brick walls, w hich have the
characteristic coloring of a page
of Xerox copy, seem to physi
cally reinforce and ingrained at
titude in many public schools.
The overriding concern is with
turning out a socially acceptable
product. However, when all is
said and done, the expendable
student could easily be replaced
by a more compact and efficient
tune
recorder.
■
There was a time when the
only alternative to such static
learning situations was to “tell
the teacher we’re surfin’, surfin’
U.S.A.’’ The intent of this article,
however, is to focus on two via
ble, yet distinct alternatives
within driving distance from
Grand Valley.
A FREE SCHOOL
Near an open field iu Easttnanville is the setting of a
school house that is over a cen
tury old. For the past three years
this structure has been called
The Prime Merry School. The
immediate distinction between
the traditional one-room school
house and the modem teaching
methods within provides an in
teresting touch.
Inside, the school is divided
into “a quiet room’’ and “a noisy
room.’’ In the quiet room there
are plants that need watering, a
few scattered desks, cushions on
the floor, a library, chalk-boards,
and various learning aids. The
noise in this room is controlled
.
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Through a doorless doorway,
there is easy access to the noisy
room, which resembles a gym
nasium, with a comer set aside
for the students to present short
skits and songs. When the
weather permits, the students
spend much time outdoors.
There are 15 students at Prime
Merry, ranging from (the equi
valent of) kindergarten through
sixth grade. Rosie Bier, the
teacher, is aided by a student
teacher from GVSC, and occa
sional parents who stop by.
Rosie prefers this school situa
tion, because “Age does not be
come an excuse or a disadvan
tage.’’ At the school, most of the
motivation and stim ulation

comes from within each indi
vidual student. The teacher
doesn’t necessarily have to be
the only catalyst. It is Rosie’s
conviction that “If you not just
allow, but encourage a child to
find his own interest, he's not
very old before you discover that
he knows mare about his interest
than you do.'*

and adults have equal rights.
And the same applies to school. ’’
In an enactment of N eill’s
philosophy at Prime Merry, the
students do not receive grades,
the argument being that a thing
should be done for its own sake,
not for a reward. There is not an
immediate concern that the stu
dents be social status seekers;

The Prime Merry is not
primarily concerned with cogni
tive learning, but rather that the
students accept themselves as
well as accept others. Instead of
having a clear-cut tim e and
place for learning, Rosie feels
that anything that stimulates the
senses is good for learning. Crea
tive play is one of the main re

There is s certain risk in using
any label, of course, as there is in
any attempt to communicate at
all, but (for convenience sake)
The Prime Merry School is a free
school. The precedent for free
•rhnnlg i« Summerhill. founded
in the aftermath of World-War I
by A. S. Neill. Neill felt that the
separation between intellect and
feeling has led modem man to a
near schizoid state in which he
has become incapable of ex
periencing anything except in
thought.
The Summerhill philosophy
stems from the belief that "If
emotions are permitted to be re
ally nee, the intellect will look
after itself.” The touchstone of
Neill’s philosophy is the distinc
tion between freedom and
license. “ In the disciplined
home, the children have no
rights. In the spoiled home they
have all the rights. The proper
home is one in which children

rather Rosie tries to give the
children enough resources,
enough encouragement, enough
possibilities so that they can
choose what is best for them
selves.

sources at the free school.
In Rosie's words, “Children
aren’t going to learn unless they
feel good about themselves and
their environment, so we at
tempt to make the environment
conducive to leerni

One of the conversations I had
with the students at the school
involved Desi and C*.ndy.
Pat: “Desi, I heard that you used
to go to a public school. How did
you like it?’’
Deal: “Public school is |ust sit
ting in chairs. The first three
days of public school are O.K.,
but after th at. . . The only good
thing about public school is re
cess, art class or going to the lib___ ii
rary.
Cindy: "I wouldn’t want to have
to raise my hand whenever I
wanted to say something or get a
drink of water."
Desi later told me that while
she attended public school she
had sit at the end of a row be
cause her writing was “ not
n.e§t ” She now practices cursive
everyday and “ likes it very
much."
At Prime Merry the children
learn whatever they are in
terested in, at their own pace and
in their own way. Rosie encour
ages the students to “be the best
they can at whatever they do,
rather than just competing with
everyone around them.” At one
point, Rosie’s son was showing
her how math was done in the
seventeenth century, to the oc
casional concern of the rest of
the children.
Again, Rosie emphasizes:
“ Rather than stressing the
academic, we want people to
feel good about them selves.
Once they feel good about
themselves—the rest will fol
low."
Rosie adheres to a belief in the
child, rather than adhering to
any one psychological system.
She believes that “The value of
insights that psychologist reveal
to us are important but must be
used choosingly.

The
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Two Alternatives in
The students appeared to be
The concept of The Center is
socially adaptable and turned on to provide an enviarnment for
to learning. However, at the teachers who wish to experience
same time, they are developing the texture of a good open clas
their own special interests. To sroom. Teachers who share e
create such a sense of commun concern for process against pro
ity takes a special kind of duct will be able to bring their
teacher, since Prime Merry (un classfes) to The Center in hopes
like most schools) is not set up of “ translating their own
for the teachers convenience. strengths and needs into mere
Rosie is a creative teacher who
csa maintain discipline without
hoing authoritarian, and still in
terest the students.
The school is a parent
cooperative that is completely
seir-si pporiive. The monthly
tuition pays for rent, the
teachers’ salary and various
supplies. Currently, the schoolis
having some financial problems,
Ml ttiie r s c h o o l tu e S tu u v u la iT £

selling candy because, as one of
the students said, “ We don’t
want to lose our school."
AN OPEN CLASSROOM
In one room at Grand Rapids
Junior College the institutional
green walls have become the
mere beck-drop for The Teach
ing Learning Center. Wooden
boxes in sundry shapes and sites
are colored and placed to divide
the room into working sections.
The closest resem blance to
desks are the cushions scattered
on the floor. Along the walls, the
few electric sockets seem to
symbolise die direct current that
passes into the room from the
outside world.
Most of die materials used in
building the center ate the result
of tax-deductible donations
k s n local marcheate. The pro
ject is being supervised by TJC
According to Charles Silbertutor Gloria Aranoff while GVSC men, the foremost exponent of
students have been preparing the open classroom, the room
the room slope last term.
should be physically trane-

formed into a “ workshop in
which ‘interest areas’ take the
place of the familiar rows of
desks and chairs."
In this situation, ind i
vidualised learning takes the
place of the method whereby the
teacher conducts a lesson for the
entire class from the chalk-board
in front of the room. The idea
implies that a change in form
con allow a change in content.
In accordance with Silberman, The Center is arranged to
permit an easy flow of traffic and
to accommodate children who
need quiet or solitude as well as
those who work in groups. There
are many things along the walls
and on the floor to stimulate the
im agination, yet The Center
maintains a flexible design for
the ultimate use of a limited
space.
"Considerations of a physical
set-up, kinds of materials, aw
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SOUL NOTES
This article stems from the
conviction that schools should
be in the business of tearing
down barriers. The old mode of
education was functional be
cause there was a void, but static
learning, where you get your
head packed with knowledge,
will not work in a frantically
changing world. Education is
not bequeathed in memorized
museum-ways, from one stable
environment to the n ext. . . the
concept itself is unrealistic.
We have already developed a
nerve gas, one gallon of which is
enough to kill eight billion
people—more than twice the
present world population. In
such a world as this, the need for
not only teaching young people,

areness of limitations and an
ability to somehow get around
them are some of the moat im
portant things that the students
setting up the room have been
leaning,’’ Gloria says. She feels
that the self-engaging task of car
ing pbcut small things that are
involved in e classroom is the
crux of becoming e good teacher.
In her words, "This process of
discovery is invaluable for a
prospective teacher.’'
Gloria feels th at "The chang
ing o f attitudes inbred in
teachers is m a n iifficuh end e
longer process—-one o f self
the n p b o There is no promise that the
transformation will be easier for
the teacher. Just more ind i
vidualised far

that, "The Center will support
much bustling activity, but will
also have space set aside for
thoae who want to preview mat
erials or ‘talk education' quietly
with others so interested."

The major tenet of the open
classroom is that all involved are
a learning community. “ The
teacher shouldn’t pretend to
know everything," explains
Gloria, "and as long as an honest
attitude is maintained, she or he
shouldn’t be ashamed to admit
this,” Teachers learn, and ail are
teachers in their own right.

but allowing them to feel trans
cends anything else. There is
simply not room for people to
hide aind nurse their displeasure
until it becomes an anger in a
world that seems better equip
ped for destruction than con
struction.

Thera ie sim p s
what one doesn’t tike and what
one subscribes to. In an effort to
span that void end to break out of
straight-laced—no, straight
tag on curriculum ideas for The
Center th is term. The cu r
riculum will be designed to re
flect the change in atmosphere
as wall as the change in learning
•tyn.
When The Center is com 
pleted, it will be a gathering
place for those who share at
titudes and convictions about
the nature and purpose of teach
ing and learning. Gloria thinks

As Charles Silberm an has
written, there is a need for "a
change in atmosphere—toward
I
aecourI trust. I also refer to
a change in iearning style—away from the teacher as the
facilitator of learning, away from
the traditional w hole-class
orientation to more concern

with

Issssisg."

These two changes, in atmospu5£s aad is Isarsiag styls—this
transformation—is an uphill
battle. The individual must
learn to depend upon her-or
himself as a thinker, and equally
as important in Neill’s eyes, as a
feeler.
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Over 1,000 bottles of
domestic and imported wines

4963 Lake Michigan Drive
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QUESTION: Maajf times after I
have intercourse I have soma
pain on urination. The pain has
always gone away after a week
or so. I was checked for VD last
*ssd !! «"2 = "•••five.
(Written by a woman}.
ANSWER: Painful urination
may be a sign of a bladder or
kidney infection. When this oc
curs following intercourse as
you describe, it is often i Sign
that bacteria have been intro
duced into the bladder during
intercourse and infection has
occurred. Such an infection
should be treated and not be al
lowed to just disappear by itself.
Women are more susceptible
to urinary tract infections than
men because the urethra (the
tube carrying urine from the
bladder out) is very short allow
ing bacteria to find their way
into the bladder. This can occur
following intercourse because of
direct and vigorous stimulation
of the urethra by the shaft of the
penis.

In addition to treatment of the QUESTION: A recipe on the
urinary tract infection which beck of a box of rye crisp re
should taka precedence, at commended eating nn open
tempts must be made to prevent faced sandwich composed o f
future infections. A careful ex raw hambnrgtr and raw agg
amination by a urologist should yolk. I want to try it but 1 hare
be made to determine if there are uneasy thoughts about eating
any abnormalities of the urethra the rew hamburger. How aafo la
or bladder. A woman subject to it? What is the chance of getting
such frequent infections is suite a tape worm or whatever else
likely to nave predisposing cir lurks in uncooked meat?
cumstances within tne bladder ANSWER: You have touched oif*
which make it more susceptible a weakness of mine. Well pre
*to infection. Such women often pared steak tartare is quite de
haves pattern of urinating rather licious, but some people here e
natural abhorence to eating un
infrequently during the day
which permits large amounts of cooked meat or eggs. Fear not, I
urine io remain in the bladder have not cast aside my usual
cautions about high cholesterol
much of the time, increasing
intake, but I also believe there is
pressure on the bladder wall and
no better reward for abstinence
disturbing its blood supply.
Therefore, such women are ad than indulgence.
If you prefer your meat on the
vised to urinate every two to
rare side, it is certainly not being
three hours during the day. in
addition, they should urinate cooked to a high enough temp
immediately before having in erature to get rid of tape worms if
tercourse and as soon as possible they are present. Nor does freez
after having intercourse. This ing meat kill worms. If eating it
will decrease the likelihood of raw is the way you like it, you
really are placing your confi
bacteria growing.
Changes of position in sexual dence in the fad that you are
intercourse to avoid stimulation purchasing inspected meat and
of the urethra are suggested by that tape worms are rare in this
in m physicians, but it is ques country. In the matter of pork
tionable as to whether such
products, it remains essential
maneuvers are effective since it that these be well cooked since
is pretty hard to have intercourse trichinosis is a more common
occurrence than tape worms and
in eny position that is satisfying
potentially a very dangerous
without there being some stimu
disease.
lation of that general area.

It was charged that since the
untenured faculty had already
received termination notices,
the matter had been decided.
The allegation was denied.
More than one professor voi
ced concern over the status of
the department’s three unte
nured faculty. It was asked that
the notification of termination of
contract be withdrawn.
But according to Linnell, the
decision on untenured contracts
could normally come as late as
March 1.
How the matter will be re
viewed was theccsuse of some
additional concern. School of
Public Service director Samir
Iahak observed. “We teach the
students the bureacrotie princi
ple ’If you want to diffuse an
issue, or kill it, give it to a
committee.’ ”
Speaking for the department’s ,
19 majors and 34 minors, senior
John Aelakaon urged support for
the department's existence. The
elimination of the unit would.
he said, “Reduce the
options end handicap
end minors in
the department they
their degree from no
i-2 ."
also stated that the
iy s f being the only
progra
T JC aa
3. The C resd Rapids

QUESTION: How con you exp
lain the i o n B u i i a c i which
happens after lunch and what
kind of person la subjected to
this?
ANSWER: I cannot explain
sleepiness which occurs after
luncn. 1 do not even know much
about what kind of person is af
fected, except that ! am one of
them.

Using the back of a spoon,
smash four anchovie fillets. Into
this mash two to four teaspoons
of capers. Add twe teaspoons of
ground parsley. Stir all this into
the se e !. Add four tablespoons
of finely chopped onions and
finish up by seasoning to taste
with aalt, black pepper, lemon
juice, dried mustard (a Kttfo
W orcestershire sauce

ARA

You con buy for LESS .
because we buy for'

CONT, FROM P,1

Anyway, cooking for a thousand
students is not the same as cook
ing for one; you just can’t do it
like Mom does."
Brad jones, Director of Resi
dence Life, adds that, "It’s, not
the quality cf the food that stu
dents dislike, it’s the appear
ance.”
Regardless of the reason, stu
dents are, to put it mildly, dis
pleased with the food on cam
pus.
While the administration will
be taking bids from other food
service organizations, they are
considering another interesting
idea—taking over the food ser
vice themselves.
SURVEY SHOWS PASS/FAIL
HURTS GRAD SCHOOL
APPLICANTS

•

Hen ere fo r m apfo

{CPS}—A recent survey indi
cates under-graduates with
more than 10 percent of their
courses graded on a pass-foil
basis will be disadvantaged
wfrss applying to grsduais ssd
professional frlv H f
. According to the Educational
R ecord, the survey also indi
cated students with a majority of
pass-foil courses will also foca
difficulties in transferring to
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You can buy a New or Used M obile Home an d.hare a total cadi
output o f less than any other norm al m am s o f Wring in or around
G. V.S.C o f f cam pus area. Plus hare all th e advantage: o f A lpine
‘ - wsck a* -Tennis Courts,
,PooL
M eadowsM obBe Home Fsrk,
Swimmbgl
Club House, the privacy o f your own hom e Gam e Hoorn and many
m ore advantage to o numerous to mention.
Right now you can purchase a hom e with little or no fW9u n € y do sirrs
and paym ents to m eet alm ost anyone's budget, and have you r ch o k e
o fbn .
Stop ou t and lo o k over th e Homes, the ' Pork and see fo r y ou rself
b'.w you can save m oney!
i us also explain th e trem endous resale potential.
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The State of Michigan is ac
cepting applications for
CHEMIST TRAINEE 07. For
more information contact
your placement office. An
equal opportunity em
ployer.
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Good steak tartare requires amount) and some cognac or
more than just a raw egg ______
and runport (not essential). Mix well.
One
third
Compress the meat into patof the mill hamburger. One third
to one half pound of toip quality ties and place one egg yolk in an
id steak
ateak or
or indentation formed in the center
ground beef fillet, round
sirloin should be used for each of each patty. Serve with a slice
serving. The meat should be lean of toast. Before eating, blend the
and well trimmed. The rest of egg yolk into the meat. If you
my favorite recipe for this deli have second thoughts after you
cacy follows, the measurements taste it, pop the petty into a pan
and cook it. The recipe mokes
are for two serving*:
incredibly good, thofcgh expen
sive, hamburger.
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